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DHAKA: Bangladesh have appointed Ottis Gibson
as their new pace bowling coach, replacing South
African Charl Langeveldt who resigned in
December. The 50-year old former West Indies fast
bowler signed a two-year agreement, the
Bangladesh Cricket Board said in a statement late
Tuesday.

Gibson, who has enjoyed two successful stints as
bowling coach with England and has served as head
coach of the West Indies and South Africa, will join
the squad for the Pakistan tour which begins in
Lahore on Friday.

“He brings in tremendous experience and has
coached or played all over the world. He has also
had the opportunity to observe Bangladesh cricket
from close,” BCB chief executive Nizamuddin
Chowdhury said.

“I am sure he will be a very valuable addition to
the Bangladesh team’s coaching group.” Gibson has
also worked with Bangladesh Premier League side
Cumilla Warriors. Bangladesh were due to depart on
Wednesday evening for a three-match Twenty20
series in Lahore from January 24-27.

They will return to Pakistan in February for the
first of two Tests. The second will be in April, and
two days before that they will play a one-day inter-
national. Several coaching staff, including spin bowl-
ing coach Daniel Vettori, batting coach Neil
McKenzie and fielding coach Ryan Cook have
refused to tour Pakistan along with senior cricketer
Mushfiqur Rahim on safety grounds. — AFP
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Mathews hits double hundred 
to pile pressure on Zimbabwe

HARARE: Angelo Mathews struck his highest Test
score with an unbeaten double century yesterday as Sri
Lanka left Zimbabwe battling to save the series opener
going into the final day at Harare.

Former skipper Mathews eclipsed his previous Test
best of 160 and finished 200 not out after a marathon
knock spanning 468 balls, as Sri Lanka declared their
first innings on 515 for nine.

Zimbabwe, playing their first Test since November
2018, ended the fourth day on 30 without loss and trail-
ing by 127 runs after Brian Mudzinganyama was drafted
in as a concussion substitute for opener Kevin Kasuza.

Debutant Kasuza, who made 63 in the first innings,
suffered a delayed concussion after he took a blow to
the helmet while fielding at short leg on Tuesday.

Mudzinganyama became the fourth Zimbabwean to
make his Test debut in this match. He was unbeaten on
14 with Prince Masvaure 15 not out at stumps.

The 32-year-old Mathews brought up his 10th Test
century, his first since December 2018, in the morning
session and steadily added to his total with consider-
able support from Dhananjaya de Silva and Niroshan
Dickwella.

He was dropped shortly after reaching his ton when
wicketkeeper Regis Chakabva was unable to hold a dif-
ficult chance off left-arm spinner Ainsley Ndlovu.

De Silva and Dickwella both scored 63 but two
quick wickets for Sikandar Raza, who finished with
three for 62, hastened the declaration as Mathews

reached 200 with a sweep to the square leg boundary.
With one day remaining, the visitors appear the only

team capable of victory although the pitch looks likely
to have the final say.

The two-Test tour was only announced by the Sri
Lankan cricket board last week. Zimbabwe were read-
mitted as an ICC member in October following a three-
month suspension over political interference.

The Sri Lanka games represent their first Tests since
a 1-1 series draw in Bangladesh in November 2018.
Zimbabwe last played a Test at home against the West
Indies in October 2017. — AFP

Mudzinganyama fourth Zimbabwean to make Test debut in this match

HARARE: Sri Lanka batsman Angelo Mathews (C) is in action as slip fielder Craig Ervine looks on during the third
day of the first Test cricket match played between Zimbabwe and Sri Lanka at the Harare Sports Club in Harare
yesterday. — AFP

SCOREBOARD

Zimbabwe 358 and 30-0
Sri Lanka 515-9 declared (A. Mathews 200 not out,
K. Mendis 80, D. de Silva 63, N. Dickwella 63;
Sikandar Raza 3-62, V. Nyauchi 3-69).
Match situation: Zimbabwe trail by 127 runs with 10
wickets remaining in the second innings 
Toss: Zimbabwe.

Brief scores at close of play on the fourth day of the
first Test between Zimbabwe and Sri Lanka at Harare
yesterday:

TOKYO: A boxing qualifier for the Tokyo Olympics sched-
uled for next month in China’s Wuhan will be cancelled
over the outbreak of a new virus, Japan’s Kyodo news
agency said yesterday.

Citing organisers, Kyodo said the qualifiers would be
rescheduled and moved from Wuhan, where the outbreak
of the new strain of coronavirus is believed to have begun.
There was no independent confirmation from the organis-
ers, and Japan’s boxing federation said it was waiting to
hear from the International Olympic Committee on the
reported cancellation.

Kyodo said the IOC was expected to announce a new
host and schedule for the qualifiers. Boxing has struggled
in the run-up to the 2020 Games, and was almost excluded
from the Olympic programme after a series of scandals.
The amateur boxing body AIBA was stripped of the right
to organise the Olympic competition and replaced with a
special taskforce. Other measures have been introduced to
rebuild trust in the sport, including a more transparent
judging system.

The reported cancellation comes as China said the new
strain of coronavirus has killed nine people and infected at
least 440 others in the country. Cases have also been
reported outside China, in countries including the United
States, South Korea, Japan and Thailand.

The coronavirus has caused alarm for its similarity to
SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome), which killed
nearly 650 people across mainland China and Hong Kong
in 2002-2003. Several countries have already stepped up
monitoring measures for visitors coming from China, and
the World Health Organisation will hold an emergency
meeting today on whether to declare a rare global public
health emergency over the virus. — AFP
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JOHANNESDURG: England face a selection dilemma
as they look to beat South Africa in the fourth and final
test to complete a 3-1 series win at The Wanderers.
After losing the opening test, England have turned
around their fortunes with back-to-back victories in
Cape Town and Port Elizabeth.

Coach Chris Silverwood and captain Joe Root must
make tough choices in the bowling department before
Friday’s start with Jofra Archer and Chris Woakes
knocking to get into the side.

If Archer proves his fitness, England will have to
decide whether to use him on a fast wicket in the rar-
efied air of the high altitude venue or stick with off-
spinner Dom Bess, who claimed a five-wicket haul in
the first innings in Port Elizabeth.

Archer’s pace will be valuable but does come at the
expense of runs. England have ensured success against
South Africa by being miserly with the runs, which flus-
tered the hosts. Mark Wood made an impressive come-
back in the last game with genuine pace to rattle the
home batsmen, who fell like nine pins in a innings and
53-run defeat. It would be hard to leave him out.

Silverwood also said Woakes had been impressive in
the nets. “We’ve got options available to us again, so
that’s superb.” he told reporters. In contrast, the home
side look rather lightweight as top bowler Kagiso
Rabada is banned.

His over-the-top celebration after picking up Root’s
wicket last week earned him a demerit point and trig-

gered a one-match suspension as he had accumulated
four demerit points over a 24-month period.

His absence is a serious blow for South Africa as it
leaves their attack thin on a ground, where usually their
bowlers strike fear into the opposition with a non-stop
barrage of pace.

They must choose either Dwaine Pretorius, with only
two previous test appearances, or uncapped left-arm
seamer Beuran Hendricks. The hosts are also expected
to drop batsman Zubayr Hamza and bring back Temba
Bavuma, who was axed at the start of the series
because of a lack of runs but responded with 180 in
domestic competition last week.

The match is likely to be the last home game in
charge for captain Faf du Plessis, who said he would
reconsider his role after two away tests in the West
Indies in mid-year. It will also be the last for Vernon
Philander, who is retiring from test cricket to join
Somerset. — Reuters
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NEW DELHI: Shikhar Dhawan has been ruled out of
India’s limited-overs teams for their tour of New
Zealand after injuring his shoulder in their series-
clinching one-day international with Australia, the
country’s cricket board said yesterday.

Opening batsman Dhawan, who hurt this left shoul-
der while fielding in Sunday’s seven-wicket victory in
Bangalore, will be replaced by youngster Prithvi Shaw
in the 16-man one-day international squad.

Wicketkeeper-batsman Sanju Samson will take
Dhawan’s place in the T20 team that is in New Zealand
for the five matches starting January 24. The T20s will
be followed by three ODI matches starting February 5
and two Tests beginning on February 21.

“An MRI of his (Dhawan’s) shoulder was conducted,
and the results have confirmed a grade II injury of his
acromio-clavicular joint,” said Board of Control for
Cricket in India (BCCI). “His hand will be in a sling and
he has been advised rest for some time. He will start his
active rehab management in the first week of February
at the National Cricket Academy.” The left-handed
opener suffered a fall after trying to stop the ball in the
fifth over of the Australian innings and left the field in
pain. He did not come out to bat as India chased down
their target of 287 to clinch the three-match ODI series
2-1 after their 10-wicket drubbing in the opening game.

It was one of the many injuries that the 34-year-old
Dhawan sustained in the last eight months starting with
a broken thumb that cut short his World Cup campaign
in England in June. Dhawan was ruled out of the ODIs
against the West Indies after sustaining a “deep cut” to

his left knee in a domestic game in December.
He was also hit on his rib cage by a Pat Cummins

bouncer in the second ODI with Australia last week and
did not take field. Meanwhile the 20-year-old Shaw,
who returned from a doping ban in November 2019 and
is already in New Zealand with the India A team, will be
in line for an ODI debut.

Teams
T20I squad: Virat Kohli (capt), Rohit Sharma, Sanju

Samson, KL Rahul, Shreyas Iyer, Manish Pandey,
Rishabh Pant, Shivam Dube, Kuldeep Yadav, Yuzvendra
Chahal, Washington Sundar, Jasprit Bumrah,
Mohammed Shami, Navdeep Saini, Ravindra Jadeja,
Shardul Thakur

ODI squad: Virat Kohli (capt), Rohit Sharma, Prithvi
Shaw, KL Rahul, Shreyas Iyer, Manish Pandey, Rishabh
Pant, Shivam Dube, Kuldeep Yadav, Yuzvendra Chahal,
Ravindra Jadeja, Jasprit Bumrah, Mohammed Shami,
Navdeep Saini, Shardul Thakur, Kedar Jadhav. — AFP
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BANGALORE: India’s Shikhar Dhawan, wearing a arm sling post his onfield injury, speaks with a match official
after India won the third and last one day international (ODI) cricket match of a three-match series between India
and Australia. —AFP

LONDON: Four-time Olympic champion Mo
Farah will begin his Tokyo Games preparations
by going head-to-head with Kenenisa Bekele
at the Big Half race in March, organisers said
yesterday.

Farah, who has won the previous two editions
of the half marathon event in London, faces a
tough battle to keep his streak intact against
Ethiopian Bekele — the second-fastest marathon
runner of all-time.

After competing as a marathon runner for the
last two years, Farah has decided to return to the
track in a bid to complete an Olympic hat-trick in
the 10,000m race in Tokyo.

He has not featured on the track since the

2017 world championships, but confirmed he will
begin his season by continuing on the road at the
Big Half on March 1.

“I am really looking forward to coming back to
the Big Half and kicking off my 2020 season,”
said Farah.

“Everyone knows how much I enjoy racing in
London. It’s my home city and it always gives me
a buzz to come back and race here.”

Bekele, the world record holder for both
5,000 metres and 10,000 metres, produced a
stunning 2:01:41 run in Berlin last September but
missed the marathon world record by two sec-
onds. The 37-year-old believes the Big Half gives
him an opportunity to compete against a strong
field before he takes on world record holder
Eliud Kipchoge at April’s London Marathon.

“This will be my first time racing at the Big
Half and it will be a good test for me as I prepare
for the London Marathon,” Bekele added.

Farah and Bekele will lead the field that also
includes Kenyan Marius Kipserem, who set a new
course record to win the Rotterdam Marathon
last year. —Reuters
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